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GUILTY

Moderately

Words and Music by BARRY GIBB, ROBIN GIBB & MAURICE GIBB

Cmaj7

Shadows falling baby We stand alone

Out on the street anybody you meet got a heartache of their own.
Am       Em7        Am       Em7
Make it a crime to be lonely or sad

Am       Em7        Am       Bbmaj7
You got a reason for livin', you battle on with the

D       Gm
love you're livin' on you gotta be mine. We take it away

D       Gm       D         C         D         C
It's gotta be night and day just a matter of time.
And we got nothing to be Guilty of our love

will climb any mountain near or far we are

and we never let it end. We are devotion.
And we got nothing to be sorry for our love
is one in a million
eyes can see that we
got a highway to the
sky.
I don't wanna hear your goodbye.
Pulse's racing darling how grand we are.
Little by little we meet in the middle there's danger in the dark.

Make it a crime to be out in the cold.

You got a reason for livin' you battle on with the love.

you're buildin' on you gotta be mine.

We take it away.
It's gotta be night and day just a matter of time. And we got nothing to be

bye. Don't wanna hear your goodbye. I don't wanna hear your

And we got nothing, and we got nothing to be Guilty of our love

will climb any mountain near or far we are and we never let it
We are devotion and we got nothing to be sorry for our love is one in a million

Eyes can see that we got a highway to the sky I don't wanna hear your And we got nothing to be
WOMAN IN LOVE

Words and Music by BARRY GIBB and ROBIN GIBB

Moderately Slow

Life is a moment in space, when the dream is gone it's a lonelier place.
With you eternally mine, in love there is no measure of time.
I kiss the morn-ing good-bye, but down in-side you know we nev-er know why.
We planned it all at the start, that you and I live in each oth-ers heart.

The road is nar-row and long when eyes meet eyes and the feel-ing is strong.
We may be o-ceans a-way you fed my love I hear what you say.

I turn a-way from the wall I stumble and fall but I give you it all.
The truth is ev-er a lie I stumble and fall but I give you it all.

I am a Wom-an In Love and I'd do an-y-thing to get you in-to my world,
and hold you within.  It's a right.  I defend over and over again.

What do I do?

I am a Woman In Love and I'm talking to you.  I know how you feel.
what a wom-an can do. It's a right I de-fend

o-ver and o-ver a-gain. I am a Wom-an In Love.

and I'd do an-y-thing to get you in-to my world, and hold you with-in.

Repeat and Fade

It's a right I de-fend o-ver and o-ver a-gain.
RUN WILD

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ROBIN GIBB

Moderately Slow

I wandered into your wonderland
I may be broken but understand

You turned me into your yesterday
There will be others along the way

my love we'll get

open

wide

by.
you will remain inside of me like I
love they will try to care for me like I
care for you. Oh I care for you.
care for you. Oh I care for you.

Run Wild out on the edge of time child
Run Wild out on the edge of time child

carry your dreams away
love no one can hold you
G#m  B  
E  
Run  land.  Wild

out on the edge  of time  child

carry your dreams  away love  no one can hold you

F#m7  A  B 
Repeat and Fade

now  for you are an is -
Here by my side
Do you know?
Are you close enough to take me to your

PROMISES

Medium Disco Beat

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ROBIN GIBB

Bm7
C
Bm7

Here by my side
Are you close enough to take me to your

Bm7
C
Bm7
par - a - dise or am I go - ing down to my lone - li - ness
learn to grow? Out in a world of fears we were hang - in' on

D

Could you be lov - ing me more or less. find the sun
We come to - geth - er we

D

You all o - ver, me all o - ver. You're the light

G

I am the love don't let me die a - way.
I am for - ev - er we are
born to make promises to be there
Promises to be there Life where the few may not

ever find a heaven I could be with you Out in a

world where nights they don't ever end We've got each other my
Am    D7     Em7
love    my   life    my friend

D.S. al Codetta

CODETTA Am7

G
Hey

C  G
Hey    hey

Em7

I am the love don't let me die away.

Am7

Repeat and Fade

Em7

I am forever we were born to make promises promises.
THE LOVE INSIDE

Slowly

Words and Music by BARRY GIBB

So the word is good-bye makes no diff'rence how the tears are cried. It's over.

And my heart lives alone— I can make believe you need me when it's over.

a tempo
Bm7

And we can't take it home
the fire that was burning,
with nothing for tomorrow.

When all around was turning
I'm here to face the sorrow
The dream we sailed was far and

wide.

Gotta give a little of the Love Inside,
Gotta give a little of the Love Inside,
Not to take it all and watch me fall.
Not to take it apart this breaking heart.
I got me lovin' you
I had you lovin' me
And we

both played a long love is easy on the young. Life was together.

As the world fades away into yesterday I'm losing you

D.S. al Coda CODA

for ever.
So the word is good-bye makes no difference how the tears are cried.

It's over.

And my heart lives alone I can make believe you need me when it's over And we can't
take it home the fire that was burning when all around was turning.

The dream we sailed was far and wide.

Gotta give a little of The Love Inside.

Gotta give a little of The Love Inside.
WHAT KIND OF FOOL

Moderately Slow

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ALBHY GALUTEN

1. There was a time when we were down and out.
   There was a place when we were
   And for a moment we were

2. There was a time when we were standing still
   start ing over.
   We let the bough break,
   And then you found her,

Let the stranger in.
Who's sorry now.

Who's sorry now.

Who's sorry now.

What, what kind of fool tears it apart leaving me

pain and sorrow. Losin' you now. How can I win
why.
Where will I be to-mor-row? For-ev-er bend-in' what we are to be without each oth-er. We'll be re-mem-ber-in' when

There was a time when we were down and out. There was a place when we were

start-ing o-ver. We let the bough break we let the heart-ache in._
who's sorry now. Who's sorry now...

D.S. al Coda

Was there a moment when I

cut you down, played around. What have I done I

only apologize for being as they say the last to know it has to
show when someone is in your eyes

What kind of fool tears it apart
Leaving me pain and sorrow, losing you

now wondering why where will I be tomorrow.
LIFE STORY

Moderately, with a steady beat

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ROBIN GIBB

1. Don't want to stay here. Not very nice.
2. Dog in the manger. Teller of lies.

You boiled me over. Now you're cold as ice.
I see a stranger laughing in your eyes.
From what you gave me
Though I don't know how
I'm in the way now

I should be home-ward bound.
No mat-ter what you do.

Why am I hang-ing round?
Know-ing your life

story be-gan with some-

body else.

Find your
glo-ry out there with some-body else.

I'll be where you find me I'll be some-body else.
Deeper than your valleys Long - er than your mem'ries I go to your

D.S. al Coda

story's end

some-body else

some-body else

Repeat and Fade
NEVER GIVE UP

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ALBHY GALUTEN

Medium Bounce

I'm a mine of information I'm a stranger to the cause I've been watching you

You don't wanna be

watching me babe But the words I had are lost Just wanna go

safe from being lonely But your throat is kinda dry Did you ever get

down to your fireless or defenseless an exception to the rule Ain't nobody
Dmaj7    Bm7       Dmaj7    Cm7       Bm7    Cm7
Up        Never Give Up.

I Love will know will follow you home.
no other way.

To Coda

How can you turn me away?
Did you ever get

How can you turn me away?

hearing you say you'll be mine.
You're my

Amaj7    D       Cm7
world and I'll be forever
safe from being lonely but your throat is kind a dry. Did you ever get senseless or defenseless an exception to the rule. Ain't nobody pushin' you but you're pushin' in and I'm begin' you to stay in my heart. A room with a view there's only a fool there.
D/E

D.S. al Coda

CODA

D6/E

Emaj7

D#m7

way.

I will

Never Give Up

Never Give Up

Never Give Up.

I will

Repeat and Fade

fol-low you home.

How can you turn me a

way
MAKE IT LIKE A MEMORY

Slowly

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB & ALBHY GALUTEN

Didn't I 1. Like to hold you in my hand  2. Pray to love you through the night  I was doing you no
harm
wake
made you understand all my life.

early morning light shine on me

I've been that way. It happened long ago.

sor-ry state My heart has told me so.

Did'n't I And

storm clouds gather ahead. No shelter we can
share. 

Lie down on my flower bed, I got no control, I would sell my soul to be there. So forever do or die. We just belong. Kiss hello, no wave goodbye.

And the heat is stronger. For the moment when we
touch no wind can hold me come from loving you too much

And the nights are longer.

Make It Like A

1. Memory
2. Memory
3. & 4. Guitar Solo

Make it like a dream unreal
Take away the sound and the sight

To Coda On Repeat

Make it like we never met but I can't forget
There'll never be another love with the power of you and
feel.

Make It Like

A

1

3

mp

2

3

G

Gm

Ebmaj7

D7

Cm7

Dm7

Ebmaj7

F

Bb

f

May - be I'm
wrong to hold you in my hand
I believed you when you lied
I tried to understand all my life
I've been that why
It happened long ago
Make it like a power of you and I

D.S. al Coda
CODA
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